MOHAMMED   AND    CHAHLEMAGNE
Patrum emeritensium that Greek merchants arrived in Spain by sea
from the East (negotiators graecos in nwibus de Orientibtts advenisse
(circa 570) .l
Procopius mentions the existence in Naples, in the time of
Belisarius, of a great Syrian merchant, Antiochus, who was the
leader of the Roman party in that city.2
We know, from other sources, that there were many of these
Syrians in the neighbourhood of Paris.3 Duchcsnc4 mentions a
Monophysite priest who was travelling in Gaul about the year 560,
and was in communication with Saint Nizier, Bishop of Lyons
(d. 573), who allowed himself to be persuaded by the Syrian that
the Emperor was a Nestorian.
There were also Egyptian influences at work in Gaul: they
explain the popularity in that country of certain Egyptian saints,5
and also die fact that the churches of the Gauls enjoyed a
right of asylum as extensive as that of the churches of Egypt;
moreover, they doubtless explain the presence of a Stylites at
Yvoy.6
But the Syrians and the Greeks were not the only Orientals in
the West, There were also the Jews, who were almost as numerous.
They too had penetrated everywhere before the invasions, and
there they remained after the invasions.
In Naples, at the time when it was besieged by Belisarius, they
1	a.a.s.s. boi, Nov., vol. I, p. 323. p. de MQREAU, Lcs missions
(histoire g£n£rale compare dbs missions, published by haron dbscamps),
1932, p, 171, mentions the presence of Greeks at Cordova about 585, Justinian's
reconquest in the 6th century contributed greatly to the increase of this
navigation.
2	procopius, V, 8, 21, ed. dewing, vol III, 1919, p, 74*
3	Review by r. dussaud of p. pjgrdrizet, L* calendmr ptrisicn <J la fin In
Moyen Age (1933), in syria, vol. XVf 1934, p. 210.
4	Mgr. l. duchesne, UEglise an VI6 rfirfe, Paris, 1925, p, 191, n, 3,
* perdrizbt, Le calendrier parisien <) la Jin duMoycn Age, 1933, pp. 35 and
287-289. adamnan, the biographer of Saint Coiumban, relates that Irish
monks used to go to Syria in order to study the architecture of the monasteries,
j. baum, Aufgabtn der fruMirhtlkhcn Kunstfomhung in Britannim und Jrtorf,
1934* cited by porschungbn und FORTSCHiuTTii, voL XI, 1935, drca 223.
6 GREGORY OF TOURS, Hfa. FlW,, VIII, 15.
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